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Dave's Story
NEIGHBORS HELPING
NEIGHBORS FUND

Since 1973 our organization has
been helping folks from the shores
of Lake Sammamish to the
surrounding plateau and
mountains. Throughout the years,
we have always depended on our
neighbors for our funding and our
volunteer pool.
The NEIGHBORS HELPING
NEIGHBORS FUND is replacing our
Merry Christmas IssaquahSammamish Fund. It is how we will
reach out annually to individuals,
local businesses and organizations
for funding to keep our community
healthy and economically viable.
As we aspire to embrace those in
unfortunate situations, we realize
we are all neighbors. Helping each
other makes a stronger community.
Please be generous this year, if you
can. Many in the Issaquah School
District are still facing COVIDrelated and other hardships. We
are so grateful for your donations.
Your neighbor and ICS volunteer
since 2001,
Marie Frauenheim

Taking Care of His Community
“If we don’t take care of our own people in our own
community then it doesn’t get done.” That is what being a
neighbor means to Dave Waggoner -- serving others when
he sees a need. That belief has inspired his work with many
organizations in the Issaquah area -- the Issaquah
Transportation Committee, the Food Bank, the Hillside
Cemetery Board, Fish Hatchery docents, and the Issaquah
Senior Center among others.

Dave knows that
community also means
having someone to turn to
when you are in need. A
few years ago, Dave found
himself short on rent
money when major
medical expenses
overwhelmed his fixed
retirement income. He
turned to Issaquah
Community Services, and we were happy that we could help
him and his wife through this rough time. Now Dave
donates to ICS to pay it forward to others who find
themselves in difficult circumstances.

Dave has deep roots in the Issaquah community starting
with his grandparents, who farmed on the Cedar Grove
Road. He came here as a baby in 1945 and graduated from
Issaquah High School. Following in his father’s footsteps
after graduation from Pacific Lutheran University, Dave
joined the Army and served in Vietnam. He stayed on for a
See

DAVE, page 5

Learn more about us at www.IssaquahCommunityServices.org
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ICS Spells Hope for a
Family in Crisis

Sometimes people ask ICS for help because they
are overwhelmed by too many problems at one
time. For Ozgur and his young family, the
problems began with a COVID lay-off, then
multiplied when he suffered a heart attack and his
pregnant wife, Arzu, was diagnosed with breast
cancer. Following the birth of the baby, Arzu
began chemotherapy. With his hands full taking
his wife to biweekly hospital treatments and
caring for his infant and other two young
children, Ozgur could not return to work. Now his
wife’s health is improving and her prognosis is
good. He is hopeful that he can find employment
very soon.
Ozgur turned to ICS when he couldn’t pay his
August and September rent and feared he would
be in jeopardy of future eviction. ICS was able to
relieve his anxiety by paying those two months of
rent.
Ozgur wrote the following note expressing his
gratitude to our community:

Community partners are more
important than ever to help serve the
needs of residents as we all navigate
the impact of a global pandemic on our
community. The City of Sammamish is
grateful for the longstanding
partnership we’ve had with Issaquah
Community Services to help deliver
rental assistance for residents;
especially as the need has increased
during COVID. ICS has a dedicated
group of volunteers who work tirelessly
connecting residents to much-needed
resources. We appreciate partnering
with this great organization that is 100%
volunteer run with 100% of donations
going directly to residents in need. We
encourage everyone to support ICS as
a trusted community partner for many
years.
Rita Badh
Senior Human Resources Coordinator

As I mentioned before, I had a heart attack
recently and now struggling with my wife’s
treatment. Besides I have to take care of 3 kids

Hello dear ICS Friends,
You cannot imagine how valuable and important

and one is a newborn. All these barriers are
making it really hard to find a job.

your support is...

We hope these days will pass out and one day we
will be helping people in need. We will never

Again thank you so much for everything you have
done for us. You are in our prayers!

forget these days and wonderful people around

Warmest Regards,

us, when our turn is on to be supportive and

Ozgur and family

generous.
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How We Support the
Issaquah/Sammamish
Community
Life is full of challenges. But for many who
struggle financially, any bit of bad luck can be a
reason to panic. A tire needs to be replaced, Johnny
falls off his bike and breaks his arm, a toothache
turns out to need a root canal-- these are
inconveniences for most people. When you live in
poverty any obstacle lead to housing insecurity.

Issaquah Community Services helps people in
many situations -- some on disability, some facing
catastropic illness, some unable to work because of
the cost of childcare. While poverty is often
associated with joblessness, many people who are
struggling financially are employed. Largely
because they are earning low wages, the working
poor face numerous hurdles that make it difficult
to pay bills, save money, and maintain a sense of
self-worth. You may be surprised that many of the
people we help are working in our schools,
hospitals, grocery stores, restaurants, and even in
the tech industry.

Did you know...
9.5 % of the students in the Issaquah
School District are living in poverty.
Source: Office of Superindendent of Public Instruction

The poverty level for residents of the City
of Issaquah increased to 7.8% in 2020
from 6% in 2018.
Source: 2020 US Census

For 48 years, ICS has helped people facing
economic emergencies to pay rent and utilities.
Clients fill out an application on our website and
supply us with income verification, ID. and other
documents. We verify the information and
interview the client. Our all-volunteer team treats
each client with dignity and settles their request
as expeditiously as possible. All our payments go
directly to the vendor; no payments go to the
client. If we are unable to assist the client, we
refer them to other organizations that may be able
to help.
Issaquah Community Services is an important
non-profit in the Issaquah/Sammamish
Community. 100% of your donations go directly to
helping clients. We are so grateful to the
community for their past support. Now more than
ever we need to request your generosity and
compassion. Donating is a way of reaching out a
helping hand. With even a small donation, you can
be a part of the solution. Neighbors Helping
Neighbors!

How Your Donation Dollars Were Spent
10/1/20-9/30/21

THANK YOU

Assisted with
rent and/or utilities :

336 Households, 1123 individuals
(450 adults and 673 children)

ICS Funds Disbursed:

$231,541

... to the many donors and
community partners who have
helped us through these difficult
COVID times.

In addition, ICS supported 138 households with utility and
rent payments using Salvation Army Funds.

Your generosity has brought
comfort and security to many.
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Revisiting VeronicaStrength, Courage and Dignity
In our work at ICS, we
sometimes encounter clients
who need our assistance more
than once. Most new clients
come to us thinking they will
need to ask us for “emergency assistance” only one
time. Usually that is true, but especially with the
pandemic, some lives on track to living “happily ever
after” have been derailed again. In these cases we
are grateful when we are able to help.
Last year our newsletter featured a client who
inspired many of us. Veronica’s life had been full of
obstacles, tragedy, and more drama than most of us
have endured. Yet she persevered and, with a hardearned college diploma, she was succeeding in a
new career when COVID hit. With Veronica, COVID
was not a matter of just putting her blossoming
career on hold, it meant putting her life on hold.
She had to protect her health as her immune
system was compromised by leukemia.
Confined to staying safe in her home, she had to
find a way to pay for that privilege. She took
advantage of all the resources she could access. But,
recently overwhelmed, she made her way back to

ICS for help. Due to the generosity of our donors,
we were able to help Veronica with a large
payment for her rent. As COVID levels and
restrictions slowly improve, she is once again on
her way. If all goes well, in November she will be
again working at a job she loves. Veronica
inspires us to continue our work in the
community. As an illustration of her heart and
vitality, we want to share this note she wrote to
us:
Thank you for the call today .. I have been in such
a state of shock that Issaquah Community
Services is considering me for a special program.
I am just so grateful. As I stated, just this past
Sunday evening, my prayer that evening was
"God, if you could just give me a little breathing
room so that I can stand up and finish the race I
will continue to honor you ." And then you called.
Wow! Honestly .. I am speechless .. Thank you for
everything that Issaquah Community Services
brings to the community. Too often, the
perception of Issaquah can be perceived as "no
one needs help that resides in the Issaquah
community. " Stay safe .. Be Blessed!

Veronica

Sing & Play Along Messiah Returns!
Sunday, December 12, 2:30 PM
Saint Michael & All Angels Episcopal Church
325 SE Darst St, Issaquah
THIS IS A BENEFIT FOR ISSAQUAH COMMUNITY SERVICES
100% of your donation will benefit neighbors in need
Come sing, play, or listen to the Christmas portion of G. F. Handel’s Messiah, under the direction of Dr.
Jason Anderson. Hosted in partnership with members of the Issaquah Philharmonic Orchestra.
Learn more about this event and COVID restrictions at stmichaels-issaquah.org/stmichaels or contact Jason Anderson
janderson@stmichaels-issaquah.org or call 425-392-3215. Instrumentalists should contact Morven Balmidiano
warmsun06@gmail.com ASAP to express interest as orchestra space is limited.
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Why volunteer at ICS?
Carol Murphy, a retired nurse, knows the answer. She has volunteered
at ICS for nearly 20 years. After recently deciding it was time to “retire”
again, she shared her reflections on her many years of service with ICS.
Carol was originally recruited through the Issaquah Women’s Club, a
continuing supporter of ICS. At ICS, Carol found a "group of smart and
caring people working hard to find funding, help their neighbors, and
make every dollar count.” It fulfilled her need to interact with and help
others. Carol loved being able to “talk face to face with clients and help
them find a path to a better way to live." The work opened her eyes to
"the degree of need in this area." We at ICS are very thankful for Carol's
many years with us.
Now ICS is feeling the absence of Carol and other long-time volunteers. Do you know anyone who would
be interested in helping us fill this gap? We are looking for people willing to work 3-4 mornings per
month. Volunteers receive training and work with a partner. They must have good people skills and basic
computer skills. More information and the application can be found on our website at:
https://www.issaquahcommunityservices.org/volunteer/

Dave
from Page 1

For 48 years, our all-volunteer
staff at ICS has devoted countless
hours to helping neighbors in
need. Some have served ICS for
decades. Since the beginning of
the pandemic, a number of our
long-time volunteers have opted
to retire. People you might know
in the community such as
Shirleann Nold, Marilyn Taylor,
Milicent Savage, Nancy Nersveen
and Carol
Murphy. We are
so grateful for
their friendship
and many years
of dedicated
service.

23-year military career, retiring as a colonel. His return
to Issaquah after retirement reminds him of the salmon
in our creeks, “You know when you’re home.”
Exposure to Agent Orange in Vietnam led to a host of
medical problems, including three kinds of cancer. But
that hasn’t held Dave down. His commitment to his
fellow veterans is deep in his heart and a force in his life.
A life member of the Veterans of Foreign Wars, the
American Legion, and the Vietnam Veterans of America;
one of his current projects is establishing an Eastside
Veterans Service Office in Issaquah. He is also developing
a new program, the Veteran’s Last Patrol, that matches
veterans in hospice care to a fellow veteran to accompany
and assist them on their journey.
Thank you, Dave, for supporting our community and our
organization, and for being a neighbor that we are very
fortunate to have.

ICS serves residents of the Issaquah School District, which includes all of
Issaquah and parts of Sammamish, Bellevue, Renton and Maple Valley.

Issaquah Community Services
PO Box 669
Issaquah, WA 98027

PLEASE
GIVE
TODAY

Neighbors Helping Neighbors Annual Fundraiser
Formerly known as the Merry Christmas Issaquah/Sammamish Fund

Your simple
act of kindness
can keep a
family warm
and safe in
their home.

Donate online at: www.issaquahcommunityservices.org
or mail your donation with this form to:
Issaquah Community Services, PO Box 669, Issaquah, WA 98027
NAME: _____________________________________________________
EMAIL ADDRESS:______________________________________________
MAILING ADDRESS: ____________________________________________
CITY/STATE/ZIP: ______________________________________________

Enclosed is my onetime gift of $_________
I will provide a monthly donation of $______
(Monthlly donations can be scheduled through PayPal

100% of your
donation goes
directly to
helping your
neighbors!

from the DONATE page on our website)

My gift is in memory of ________________________________
May we acknowledge your gift on our website? Yes ____ No____

Please consider doubling the impact of your donation if you have a corporate
match.
Letters to donors of more than $250 will be mailed in January 2022, as required by
the IRS.

